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2009 Biosolids Performance Report
CHATTANOOGA IS FIRST IN TENNESSEE FOR NBP CERTIFICATION
In February 2009 Chattanooga became the first (1st) agency in Tennessee and the twenty-third (23rd)
in the nation to receive National Biosolids Partnership (NBP) Certification of its Environmental
Management System (EMS) for the biosolids program. Approximately 3.5 years were spent in
preparation of the EMS, which included training on NBP requirements, preparation of an EMS manual,
determination of critical biosolids control points and their associated operational controls, land
application contractor requirements, establishment of program goals and objectives, and employee
training and involvement. A third party verification audit was conducted by KEMA-Registered Quality,
Inc. and the final report was issued on February 12,
2009. The following are some of the strengths and
outcomes noted by the auditor in Chattanooga’s
biosolids program:
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

There is clear support from City Council and other
public stakeholders for the City of Chattanooga
Biosolids Program.
Plant management clearly understands the
benefits of using management systems to
continually improve operating results.
Land application recordkeeping is well managed
using effective electronic software.
Establishing a “Sustainability Committee” and
attendance at Farm [Agency] meetings has
established channels of communication for obtaining
information and responding to requests from the
public.
Biosolids quality has improved over the past 2
years, including increased solids to 32% (average)
from 25%, resulting in easier application, better
agronomic certainty, reduced odor and lower
transportation costs.
The City has implemented stricter requirements for
transportation and land application contractors,
including weekly inspections and direct review of
compliance requirements.
100% of the City’s biosolids are now being
beneficially reused instead of going to landfill ($1.1
million/year cost reduction).
A communication program with significant industrial
users within the Pretreatment Section has resulted
in 50% fewer NOVs in the past year and has helped
reduce collection system corrosion.
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There were five minor EMS nonconformances identified as remaining open as a result of the audit.
Minor nonconformances do not represent a systemic problem with the program, but do require
corrective action. Since the audit, Chattanooga has corrected these nonconformances. The full third
party audit report is available at:
www.chattanooga.gov/Public_Works/70_BiosolidsManagementProgram.htm
For additional information about Chattanooga’s Biosolids Management Program or to be placed on the
mailing list please see below for “Contact Information”.

NEW FILTER PRESS PROCESS FOR BIOSOLIDS PRODUCTION ON LINE
A new process that is capable of producing a Class A biosolids product was placed into service in
August 2009. The process consists of six (6) hot water vacuum filter presses manufactured by
Siemens which produces a very dry biosolids product (60% to 70% dry) from chemically conditioned
sludge. A pasteurization cycle subjects the cake solids to twenty (20) minutes of temperatures of 160
degrees Fahrenheit, resulting in pathogen destruction equivalent to Class A material. Although the
City is currently land applying this material along with our centrifuge biosolids product as if it were all
Class B material, application will be made in the future for this process to be certified as producing a
Class A product.
One of Chattanooga’s biosolids program goals is “Quality management practices in biosolids” and
moving towards higher percentages of Class A biosolids production is a method of achieving that goal.
The City has begun to look for alternative beneficial reuse options for the filter press material,
including use as a topsoil amendment, and grinding to smaller sieve sizes prior to land application.
The City will continue to pursue other options for this material in the coming months.

CONTACT INFORMATION
For more information about the City of Chattanooga Biosolids Management Program, to provide
comment or input to the program, or to be placed on our mailing list, please contact Alice
Cannella, EMS Coordinator at 423-757-5026.
Also, please visit our website at Hwww.chattanooga.govH – Waste Resources – Biosolids
Management
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INTERNAL AUDIT TEAM PERFORMS YEAR 1 AUDIT
The City of Chattanooga Year 1 Internal Audit of the Biosolids Management System (BMS) used in
managing the City’s biosolids program was performed September 17, 2009 and October 2-30, 2009.
Team members consisted of Ed Wellmann, Lead Auditor and Project Engineer; Diane Benton,
Electrician Technician; Joan Sloan, Operator 3 – Solids Operations; John Cena, Operator 2 – Pump
Stations; Joe Miller, Pretreatment Inspector.
The Team was trained by Trudy Johnston of Material Matters for three days, August 11-13, 2009. The
team took their responsibility very seriously. They met on eight more occasions before the desk audit
on September 17, 2009. Diane and John audited Elements 3 and 10, while Joan and Joe audited
Elements 11 and 17, with Ed acting as lead on both teams.
EMS Strengths that were noted:
ISS management’s commitment to the NBP EMS
program is outstanding.

Continued support from City Council, Public
Works
management,
and
other
public
stakeholders was obvious at the Sustainability
Committee meeting.

Communication with outside interests is
excellent, as evidenced by the EMS newsletter
and the Goals and Objectives questionnaire
distributed at the Sustainability Committee
meeting.

Land application data continues to be well
managed.
Improved product quality with Filter Press operation included in dewatering process.
Participants in the audit were knowledgeable about the environmental impacts associated with
the operational controls and critical control points within the scope of their responsibilities.





The Team verified, confirmed, examined, identified, and then reported its findings to management so
that action could be taken and modifications performed. The lead internal auditor reviewed the
corrective actions for the identified non-conformances and verified that the action taken has corrected
each non-conformance.
The audit verification concluded that the City of Chattanooga, Moccasin Bend Wastewater Treatment
Plant (MBWWTP) has an effective biosolids management system that supports improvement in
environmental performance, meeting regulatory compliance obligations, utilizing good management
practices, and creating meaningful opportunities for public participation and is in conformance with the
requirements of the National Biosolids Partnership. (A copy of the full audit report is available at
www.chattanooga.gov – Waste Resources – Biosolids Management.)

DID YOU KNOW?

That Chattanooga’s Pretreatment Program received the KY/TN Water Environment
Association Control of Authority Pretreatment Excellence Award for outstanding
management and execution of their pretreatment program.

AND:

A FOG (Fats, Oils, Grease) Program was established as part of Chattanooga’s
Pretreatment Program to limit the negative impact on the collection system.

NOW YOU KNOW!
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CONTRACTOR ACTIVITIES
Chattanooga’s land application contractor, Recyc,
LLC, applied 70,359 wet tons of biosolids produced
by the City in 2009 on a total of 5,868 acres of land
in Tennessee and Alabama.
The amount of
property
currently
approved
by
Tennessee
Department of Environment and Conservation
(TDEC) to receive biosolids is 12,170 acres and the
amount approved for application in Alabama is
7,685 acres. The farms on which the material was
applied support crops such as hay, corn for silage,
soybeans, and switchgrass. One of the farms that
received biosolids is the Silver Bait Farm, where
corn is grown for grinding and then feeding of bait
worms. Another location is Prentice Cooper State
Park where switchgrass and corn are grown for
wildlife feeding and habitat creation. The Johnson
Dairy Farm has received biosolids for growing of
switchgrass and winter wheat.
The City performs both weekly and monthly
inspections on land application sites.
These
inspections ensure that the land application
contractor is following established procedures
and that any concerns of neighbors and other
stakeholders are addressed.
Recyc, LLC enters all land application data into
the City’s data management software system
which was developed by Material Matters, Inc.
This system tracks each farm and field, the
quantities of biosolids applied, and the total
nutrient content applied. Soil analyses results
and biosolids laboratory results are also used in
the system to calculate agronomic application
rates for various crops.
Recyc, LLC participated in the third party
verification audit and the internal audit of
Chattanooga’s EMS program and took corrective
actions
where
needed
as
a
result
of
nonconformances found by these audits.
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PROGRESS TOWARD GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Chattanooga’s Moccasin Bend Wastewater Treatment Plant (MBWWTP) has established four primary
goals and seven associated objectives to continually improve its biosolids EMS. The EMS management
team is currently developing revised goals and objectives for 2009/10.
Diversity in Biosolids Beneficial Reuse Options - With the Filter Press process beginning in August
2009, our dewatering capacity increased, providing improved plant efficiency. As part of our objective
to produce Class A biosolids, this process helped add volume of material meeting Class A
requirements. We are also currently evaluating solids thickening and digester heating improvements
for additional Class A production. We are constantly evaluating equipment for repair or replacement.
Environmental Performance - In an effort to improve our environmental performance and reduce our
carbon footprint, a study completed in late 2008 regarding methods of electrical efficiency in the plant
was considered. Additionally, the use of alternative outdoor lighting in the plant for energy savings
was reviewed, and plans are underway to have consultants look at current pump efficiencies.
Research is ongoing to develop uses for the digester and landfill gases.
Regulatory Compliance – All biosolids produced and land applied in 2009 met all EPA 503 compliance
requirements (see below for comparison). Ensuring contractor understanding of state, federal, and
local compliance requirements occurs routinely with site inspections.
Random monthly truck
inspections make sure that all contractor employees are in compliance with transportation
requirements and with biosolids program requirements.
Relations With Interested Parties - The Biosolids Sustainability Committee includes people from
regulatory agencies, participating farmers, extension agents, regional customers, city staff, other
related agencies, and others who may be interested in the biosolids program. The committee was
formed to solicit input about how the program can be improved and to address concerns about the
program. The September 2009 meeting was attended by 30 people. We have increased the number
of plant visits and plant tours and are coming up with new ideas for outreach attempts. Development
of our first annual newsletter occurred in September 2009.
Quarterly reviews of performance indicators keep our management team abreast of the status of our
objectives to reach our goals.
MBWWTP builds credibility and trust in the community by
demonstrating our commitment to environmental performance and continuous improvement through
high quality and sound biosolids management practices.

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
The biosolids produced at MBWWTP have
consistently met all standards for Class B
biosolids required by the EPA, and are
well below the regulatory limits for metal
concentrations as shown in the attached
chart. Fecal coliform levels, which are
indicators of pathogenic organisms, have
averaged below 1000 colony forming
units (CFU) per gram, which is the EPA
allowable concentration for Class A
biosolids.
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